
welcome
E-MAIL SEQUENCE
for your freebie 1



Welcome E-mail Sequence
When someone give you their precious name and email in exchange for a gift
(your freebie or lead magnet) you want to treasure that person and give them love. 
 

That love is often said to be like dating where you woo the lead with a gift, then
show them love, let them get to know you and then offer to take them home for
some hanky panky. In this case the hanky panky is your product or service.

Freebie Sequence 1

Email #1 - they get free opt-in offer
 

Email #2 - they get some sort of value email - and you share a bit about your story.
And remind them to click and view PDF if they haven’t already.
 

Email #3 - can be inspirational email with PS section saying stay tuned for info
about how you can (insert your service) in your biz and work closely with me
 

Email #4 - intro to your program (needs to have urgency factor)
  

Email #5 - sales email again (needs to have urgency factor)
 

Email #6 - wanna get on the phone with me? no strings attached - to see if this is
right (invite to a call) - only to those who have clicked emails #4 and 5

Then add them to your main list.

One day wait between each email 



Email #1 - they get free opt-in offer

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

swipe file
Hi [Name],

Awesome you have taken massive action [insert the topic of your freebie].
I can’t wait for you to jump in and start implementing the steps I have detailed. 

Hit the button below for the [insert name of freebie]. 

[Explain how the freebie works]

[link to download]

I created this [your freebie] for you [Name] as I don’t want you to be like me,
[enter your struggle/vulnerability/learning]

[Insert your success from using this freebie and story]

Do you tell your clients they need to [insert freebie] [Name]? Yet don’t really
have one in your business? Ironic right?

So, now you can see why I wanted to give this gift to you so you can have the
business you desire. Design your business your way and live life on your
terms!

Enjoy!

[Signature]

P.S. Are we connected?
[Social Buttons]



Email #2 - they get some sort of value email - and you share a bit about your
story. And remind them to click and view PDF if they haven’t already. 

swipe file

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi [Name],
 

So, how are you getting on with [the freebie]?
   

Do you want to revisit the workbook? Maybe you only scanned it last time. 
Well that is ok, here it is again. [link to freebie]
    

[the results they can dream about having after using your freebie]
    

What does that person look like and what do they need the most from you?
[Give an example of a client and their results] 
    

Does that sound like heaven to you. No more [insert their pains they don’t
want anymore].
    

I know I do. I got really specific and like magic work became fun, interesting
and rewarding.
    

I now have the confidence to [insert their dream]. Sounds fab right [Name]?
    

I have extracted the best from my [insert your experience].
 

Have a look in the eWorkBook. What did you find [Name]?
 

You have an amazing passion and service; get it out there to people who
want it!

Big Hugs,

[Signature]

P.S. We also cover websites, social media, getting seen in the community,
automating systems to free your time and really work on how to sell your
services or product without sounding pushy. Sound like the key to your
frustrating position? Have a look at my [offer] [insert link to offer]



Email #3 - can be inspirational email with PS section saying stay tuned for info
about how you can make even more money in your biz and work closely with me

swipe file

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi [Name],
 

I really want you to [insert their dreams]
 

It all comes down to how you value yourself. I want you to develop [insert
their desires] that you think ‘heck, these people are getting a steal…I better up
this a bit more’. Boom!
 

Now, [Name] [keep them grounded and show reality].
 

Yet [show them what is possible with examples] I want you [Name] to have
that kinda feeling. 
 

[Remind them of their desires again and where they want to be]
 

You wouldn’t go to the dentist for braces. Be the expert, give amazing service
and value yourself accordingly. When your clients invest in you they are
investing in themselves and they will be much more committed. So now you
have ideal clients that work hard for results. Now we are starting to see the
magic!
 

In return you are super happy and can work more closely with you clients. 
 

Love, 

[Signature]

P.S. I haven’t seen you in Facebook Group - Sales Superhero Entrepreneurs
where the action is? It’s OK, I like shy people too. [insert link to Facebook
group]
 

P.P.S. I have clients that bring in more money than they ever have in their
business after four weeks of working with me. They chose to be elite in their
field and only work with the best. Want to be like that? Have a chat with me.
[insert link to booking]



Email #4 - intro to your one on one program (needs to have urgency factor)

swipe file

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi [Name],
 

How did you find the [insert freebie name]? 
 

Did it inspire you to take action? Have you implemented any or all of the steps
and start [insert outcome]? Have you started to develop the life you have
always wanted? That’s what I was hoping for you. 
 

Now if you are wanting more and ready to really up level your business
including [insert the benefits of your offer]
 

Here are all the details - [insert details of your offer]
 

[results they can expect from your offer]
 

I want your partner to be able to articulate exactly what you do to their peers.
Does this sound great to you? 
 

The [offer] is [duration] and we move at your pace. We focus on your [pains
and weaknesses] first so you [results]. 
 

Check out the breakdown here. [link to offer]
 

PLUS, I’ve decided to offer a limited bonus to you [Name]. [insert bonus and
urgency factor].
 

[Name], I truely believe that your success as a [insert client] is absolutely
achievable. If I can do it, you can too!

Love,

[Signature]

P.S. Be sure to check out the Client Love [link to page] so you can see the
success that comes from working with me.
 

P.P.S. Remember that the [insert bonus and urgency factor]. Snap up the
opportunity quick.



Email #5 - sales email again (needs to have urgency factor)

swipe file

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi [Name],
 

Now that you have worked through the [freebie name] and read a few emails
from me you can see that I am uber passionate about helping [insert your
ideal client] be super successful!
 

On a personal level [Name] I want you to be successful too so that you can
have the life and biz of your desires.
 

[Insert how the skills they learn from your offer get them closer to their
dreams].
 

[Insert your story and struggle to get to your success].
 

[Insert what you did to take action].
 

[Insert your offer and details of the benefits]
 

Check out the details here - [insert offer link]
 

At the end of [insert your offer] working with me you can expect -
 

[insert what they can expect to get/achieve/results]
 

This is why I love [insert offer]; to give this transformation. [insert their pains
and how you help that] I am so grateful we have connected [Name].
 

Are you ready to take action?

All my love,

[Signature]

P.S. Don’t forget about the special BONUS [insert bonus and how to claim it]. 
[Buy now button]



Email #6 - wanna get on the phone with me? no strings attached - to see if this
is right (invite to a call) - those who have clicked emails #4 and 5

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

swipe file
Hi [Name],

This is just a quick reminder that I only have [insert your urgency] for my
bonus offer [insert bonus]. 

The [insert bonus] has been super popular as everyone wants to have one
last check in. It is a great way to go through the [offer] and then [insert benefit
of the bonus]. 

Do you want to jump on the phone with me for a free 30 minute call? No
strings attached. Let’s see if you and I are a right fit. Let’s see if I can help you. 

Click the button below to make a booking. You will be taken to my booking
system where you can choose a date and time that suits you best. 
[Book now button]

I would love to hear from you.

Love,

[Signature]



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Sarah

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi Erin,
 

Awesome work for taking action to overcoming objections you face in sales calls. I
know it can feel awkward when someone suddenly says ‘I can’t afford it’ or ‘Thanks,
but I don’t have time’. I am here to help remove that nervousness and leave you
feeling really confident. 
    

Here are the Seven Steps to Overcoming Sales Objections without feeling Awkward.
[download pdf link]
 

I wanted to share these seven steps with you Erin as I have used them many times
over in my 15 years of Sales and Marketing experience. Having seen so many
amazing talented woman offering outstanding services yet having to go back to the
 9-5 or at least part time ‘until their business picks up’ confused me. Why weren’t
they getting booked out?
   

It all came down to the fact that they weren’t converting leads into sales. Hanging up
the phone after being told ‘I need to think about it’, feeling frustrated and deflated.
Hoping next time round would be better. 
     

I say boo-hoo to that. I would not have been the top sales person in every team and
company I have ever worked in if it wasn’t for all the training I have been through. I
knew I needed to invest to get the results I desired. I am sure you are telling your
clients the very same thing. It wasn’t until I invested in a high level coach, set out a
plan, did the mindset work and then ‘sales practised’ that I got to execute my sales
targets and smash them.
    

I want you to be able to convert your leads into sales too, every time. I have two
reasons really; one, so you can bring more money into your business. This gives you
the momentum to keep having great months, to grow and have the life you and biz
you desire. Super cool.

Email #1 - they get free opt-in offer 



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Sarah

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Secondly, I share these tips with you so that you can be in service to these potential
clients. Letting people off the line means they stay stuck. They never move forward.
They will always sit in a place of fear. It is your responsibility to help them move
through this fear, find a solution and take action. 
 

When you focus on objection handling from this perspective you are being
authentic. You don’t sound pushy and in it for the big bucks only.
  

Let’s get your sales rocketing so you can live the life of your desires, re-invest into
your business and grow like you were meant to.

If you have any questions I’d love to hear from you.

Enjoy!

Penny x

P.S. Are we connected? I often pop up a Facebook Live sales tip and would love to
see you on there. All the juicy stuff happens in my Facebook Group - Sales
Superhero Entrepreneurs.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SalesSuperhero/

Email #1 (continued) - they get free opt-in offer 



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Sarah

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi Erin,
 

How are the nerves? Are you getting more comfortable with what you’ll say when an
objection pops up?
 

I want to support you to really nail this part of the sales process so you feel confident.
Here is a BONUS pdf of the two most common objects and examples of how to
overcome them. All for free, because I really want you to be awesome.
[insert bonus pdf link]
 

You maybe spending loads of time producing great marketing material. Your website
is fantastic and you are getting loads of interest in your services. Yet you are not
having successful sales calls. 
 

Now let’s be honest, not every call will end in a sale. Wouldn’t that be nice and easy?
But you can expect a good chunk of your calls to convert. Especially if you have
your sales patter aligned with your marketing and branding. So don’t let yourself fall
short on the conversion by being jilted on an objection. I have even had one call
convert in 11 minutes and 23 seconds. All because I heard her buying signals and
knew when to close the sale. 
 

I know as soon as anyone I have coached has learnt to handle objections and keep
the energy the same level has converted sale after sale. It is a skill. It does need
practise. But just like a new hairstyle, you will master it and be a pro.
 

You’ve got this!

Penny

P.S. Not quite got your sales speak sorted? Feel a bit nervous when it comes to
talking about the investment? Have a look at my Sales Superhero program to gain
the confidence you need to sell without sound pushy. And tomorrow, I’ll be back in
your inbox with even more info about how to become a Sales Superhero in your own
biz over the next 60 days.
http://www.pennycomins.com/sales-superhero

Email #2 - they get some sort of value email - and you share a bit about your
story. And remind them to click andview PDF if they haven’t already.



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Sarah

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi Erin,
  

How would it feel to be make enough money from your business - not just enough
to get by, but enough so that you can afford your desires. Would it be a bigger
house or travel or even a coffee each day with a few guilt free minutes to chill out? 
   

It all comes down to how you value yourself. I want you to develop packages that
you think 'Heck, these people are getting a steal…I better up this a bit more!'. Boom!
   

Now, I am not saying just put your prices up and be greedy. What I do want you to
do is really look at your offering and how you are changing the lives of your clients.
And then sell it accordingly.
     

I want you to love working with your clients because you have attracted clients that
really make you smile when you work with them. You know, the internal smile of
proudness. I know I do everyday with clients all over the world. 
     

Having the ability to sell your services is the enabler to having the money to have
your desires and work with clients that excite you. Yep, sales. You can market all you
like but if you can’t convert all the amazing people following you online then you
won’t be making any money. 
     

And we all need money. We need money to up-level ourselves to move forward
and offer better services to our clients. It breaks my heart to see amazing women
out there with fantastic services yet not having any clients, not empowering others
with their knowledge all because they get nervous and feel awkward when asking
for the investment. This is why I am bringing to you a powerful 60 day Sales
Superhero program to show you how to get confident with your worth, what you sell,
convert leads to clients and put money in your bank account.
   

Sales Superhero is a tailored one-on-one program for you Erin to ditch the little-girl-
voice and become a seller that is authentic to you.

Email #3 - can be inspirational email with PS section saying stay tuned for info
about how you can make even more money in your biz and work closely with me



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Working with me one-on-one you can expect - 
• Clarity on your clients and who really excites you
• Recognise and act on buying signals
• Technical practise so your sales patter is second nature to you
• Developing a success mindset and removing blocks that are holding you back
• Talk about your packages and prices without your clients cringing
• Support, motivation and sometimes a big stick to keep you taking action to move
  forward in your business
     

Sound good Erin? 
    

Want to take action now and become a Sales Superhero? I have 10 places for this
course at a special discounted $997. That is $500 off the normal price of $1,497.
AND I am throwing in a free hour with me to role-play your sales calls so you nail
your sales patter. This hour free is worth $125. So, if you are in the first 10 you will
receive $625 of value for FREE.
   

Click here to Book a Discovery Call with me and we can work out how to get those
ideal clients and money  coming in.
http://www.calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call
  

Love, 
  

Penny x
  

P.S. I have clients that bring in more money than they ever have in their business
after four weeks of working with me. 

During the last month customer numbers grew by over 50% which is incredible and
would never have happened without the help and encouragement of Penny.  With
the greater customer base I now have real confidence that the business is
sustainable and will keep growing in the future.
- Scott Rhodes - Trail and Tarmac Cycle Coaching
  

This could be you! Have a chat with me
http://www.calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call

Email #3 (continued) - can be inspirational email with PS section saying
stay tuned for info about how you can make even more money in your biz

and work closely with me



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Email #4 - intro to your one on one program (needs to have urgency factor)

Hi Erin,
 

Today I'm so excited to share more information about my Sales Superhero 60 Day
one-on-one coaching program. If you're ready to get more sales into your business
authentically - I'm talking about working out what is holding you back, getting really
clear on who you are selling to and what you are selling, being confident in talking
about your prices, recognising buying signals and knowing when to close a sale,
then jump on a call with me!
 

Click here for all the details
http://www.calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call
 

I created this 60 day one-on-one program for all female entrepreneurs who are
either starting out in their journey or already have a business and are frustrated or
stuck as how to convert sales and serve all those wonderful clients out there. 
 

This program comes from my desire to empower you to get your services and
products out there to the world. I don't want you to feel awkward when it comes to
the sales of your business or not feel worthy of your prices. I want you to feel
confident, convert sales (even the tricky ones) and bring more money into your
business. I want you to feel joy in your business and not disappointment with ‘yet
another no’.
 

Maybe you can relate? 
 

I want you to feel proud showing friends and family your website. I want your partner
to be able to articulate exactly what you do to their peers. Does this sound great to
you Erin? 
 

By rockin’ it at sales, you’re enabling yourself to get out into the world with impactful
services that comes from your heart. You have clients that can't wait to work with
you and will help to have a ripple effect on the world. Amazing!

The Sales Superhero program has 8 weeks of content and we move at your pace.
We focus on your pains and weaknesses first so you see results fast. We cover, in
depth, 
• your money story and how this supports you (or doesn’t), 



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Email #4 (continued) - intro to your one on one program (needs to have

urgency factor)

• clarity on your client list, 
• how your services are packaged,
• selling with confidence without sounding pushy
• objection handling without disappointment 
• knowing when to close a sale 
• where are you selling and what you can do more to be visible.
 

Check out the breakdown here: http://www.pennycomins.com/sales-superhero
 

PLUS, I've decided to offer a limited BONUS to you . I've just gotten engaged so am
feeling the love and want to share it with you! 
 

For this week only, I am offering an extra one hour role-play session at the end of the
program (that's a $125 for FREE) so you can continue to practise your sales so you
are super confident. AND I am offering the first 10 places $500 off the investment of
$1497.
 

I am only offering this amazing bundle worth $625 for FREE this week. So jump on
the phone with me today and grab this amazing discount!
 

Book a Discovery Call here 
http://www.calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call
 

Erin, I truly believe that your success as a Female Entrepreneur is absolutely
achievable. If I can do it, you can too!
  

Love,
 

Penny x
 

P.S. Be sure to check out the Client Love so you can see the success that comes
from working with me in my One-on-One program. 
http://www.pennycomins.com/client-love/
 

P.P.S. Remember that the extra hour with me after the program finishes is only
available THIS WEEK, a saving of $125. As is the $500 discount. I have a wedding to
plan too, so snap up the opportunity quick. A total savings of $625. I am only offering
this savings to 10 action-taking people, so don’t dilly daly.
http://www.calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Email #5 - sales email again (needs to have urgency factor)

Hi Erin,
 

Now that you have tried out the 7 Steps to Overcoming Sales Objections without
feeling awkward and have been part of my community for a few days, you can see
that I am uber passionate about helping Female Entrepreneurs be superhero’s in
sales! I want you all to have great sales and make money in your businesses. 
 

On a personal level I want you to be successful too. I want you to have the life and
biz of your desires. Being worry free about money gives you the freedom to pour all
your energy into your passion without the pressure to 'make money'. This energy
flows on-to your clients, giving them a greater experience with you. I have the
program to enable this money freedom in your business.
 

I would not have been the top sales person in every team and company I have ever
worked in if it wasn’t for all the training I have been through. I knew I needed to invest
in myself to get the results I desired. I am sure you are telling your clients the very
same thing. It wasn’t until I invested in a high level coach, set out a plan, did the
mindset work and then ‘sales practised’ that I got to execute my sales targets and
smash them.
 

Sales is my life blood; I now hold multiple sales records in industries ranging from
shavers to chocolate to data analytics software. I once took an account from
declining £600,000 to £2.2mil in a year. 
 

Sales Superhero 60 Day One-on-One program is the ticket to getting you slick sales
that bring in more money into your business and make you feel proud. It isn’t a ‘lose
6kg in 2 weeks’ fad though. This program is real. It will take focus, and at times it will
be hard work. Yet in 60 short days you will have clients you love AND a bank balance
you love too.
 

Check out the details here >> http://www.pennycomins.com/sales-superhero



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Email #5 (continued) - sales email again (needs to have urgency factor)

What would it mean to you to - 
• Sell your products or services confidently
• Have packages that create greater wealth for you
• Have clients that you love working with everyday
• Be able to sell your products or services in a way that gives you more freedom in
  your biz and life
• Feel proud of your growing wealth
• Know that what you have to sell changes people's lives
• Remove the nerves when asking for payment
 

This is all possible in 60 days. This is why I love sales coaching; to give this
transformation to others in the industry. To take away the nerves and banish the little
girl voice so you can be with your clients having a blast. It leaves me feeling super
pumped, energised and really rewarded every day. I just love coaching. I am so
grateful we have connected .
 

Are you ready to take action?
 

All my love,

Penny x

P.S. Don’t forget about the special BONUS I am offering this week ONLY. Grab an
extra one hour role play session with me when you sign up, worth $125. AND for the
first 10 people an extra $500 off the $1497 investment. Yep, you get 60 days plus an
extra call for $997 total!
http://www.calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call



Example 
Seven Steps to overcome sales objections without feeling awkward Sales Funnel 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Email #6 - wanna get on the phone with me? no strings attached - to see if this is

right(invite to a call) - those who have clicked emails #4 and 5

Hi Erin,
 

I can see you are interested and wanting to know more. This is just a quick reminder
that you only have this week to snap up my bonus offer. I only have limited spaces
left for my bonus offer of an extra hour-long free (worth $125) role play training to
nail your sales patter.
 

The offer has been super popular as everyone wants to have one last practise of
their sales patter. They also want to take advantage of the $500 discount. Could this
be your savings too Erin?
 

Do you want to jump on the phone with me for a free 30 minute call? No strings
attached. Let’s see if you and I are a right fit. Let’s see if I can help you. 
 

Click the button below to make a booking. You will be taken to my booking system
where you can choose a date and time that suits you best. 
http://www.calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call
 

I would love to hear from you.
 

Love,

Penny x



DON’T BE
AFRAID TOask

- Pe�y E�io�


